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WELCOME TO 

 

Pastoral Emergencies 320-291-5678 

 

Parish Office  

Hours ............... Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 am-3:00 pm 

                                    Fri. 8:30 am-12:00 pm 

Phone ....................................... 320-558-2124 

Email ............ office@churchofstlukes.com 

Father Backer ..............................................  

Ext1or fatherbacker@churchofstlukes.com  

Website .......... www.churchofstlukes.com 

Prayer Line .............................. 320-558-6169 

Trustees ..... Judy Lashinski & Steve LaFond 

Finance Council Chairperson ........ Steve Duncan 

Pastoral Council Chairperson…...…...Tony Leither 

Parish Staff  

Parish Administrator ..................... Sue Miller 

Ext 3 or admin@churchofstlukes.com 

Director of Faith Formation .......... Marilyn Popp 

Ext 2 or stlukefaithandlife@gmail.com 

Music .................................... Tammy Reinert 

 

Mass Schedule 

Weekend 

Sat. 5:00 pm; Sun. 8:00 & 10:00 am 

Weekday Masses 

Tuesday—Friday 8:00 am 

Saturday—9:00am 

Chapel Hours 

Sun.—Sat. 5:00 am to 9:00 pm 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 

Fri  9:00 am—9:00 pm 

Hospitality after Mass 

Join us in the gathering area for coffee 

 

Sacraments 

Reconciliation 

1/2 hour before Daily Mass    Tues-Sat 

Before weekend Masses: 

Sat.- 4:15 PM; Sun.– 7:15 & 9:15 AM 

And by appointment 

Baptisms/Baptism Prep Classes 

Prep class required before each baptism, please 

call parish office to make arrangements.  

Weddings 

Contact the parish office one year prior 

to your requested wedding date. 

RCIA 

Contact: Bruce Fladebo—320-260-3303 

brucefladebo@gmail.com 

 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ 

     ChurchOfStLukes 

17545 Huber Avenue N.W. •  Clearwater, Minnesota 55320 

18th Sunday in  Ordinary Time - August 2, 2020 

THE CHURCH OF 

 

                               Father Dennis Backer, Pastor 



V I S I O N  S T A T E M E N T  

The Church of St. Luke is a Catholic Community, centered in Christ through baptism  and formed by the Eucharist.   

We strive to always be a community where every heart is touched by our Christian fellowship. 
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This weekend I will be having a baptism at the 10:00am Mass. It will not look the same as in the past. There will be some changes due to 

COVID, but that is not all.  The Church recently came out with a new translation of the Rite of Baptism.   When these things happen 

they normally give you a window of time to adapt to the change.  I believe we were able to start using the new rite as of the 1st Sunday in 

Advent.  I did have a baptism since then, but did not yet have the new book.  So we used the old rite yet.  That was ok, but as of Easter, 

we are no longer to use the old rite and should only use the new rite. 

 

A couple of the COVID changes are: 1) Since I am not starting in the back of church, my plan is to have the family seated up front.  When 

I come out, I will go down front and address the parents and godparents in the pew.  I’ll ask the child's name and make the sign of the 

cross over the child (not touching is part of the directives).  We then will go into the rest of the Mass.  2) During the rite of baptism I am 

not to use my hand with the water, which I have always done in the past. Now I will be using the shell.  The water will be newly blessed 

and used only for this child.  Each baptism is to use new water (part of the directives).  3) When anointing with the oil, I will need to use 

a cotton ball to put the oil on the child's forehead. 

 

I will miss that this is taking away much of the touch in the rite.  There is something about the tracing of the cross on the forehead in 

which I made such a connection with the child.  However, this is the world we live in right now.  I may like these parts of the rite the 

way I normally do them, but the Church is currently directing me to make these changes, and I will do so.  I have faith that the day will 

come that we no longer have to take these precautions and I can return to the way I used to do it. 

 

The other changes are due to The NEW RITE.  These are changes that will continue after COVID: 1) There is a name change.  The book 

is no longer called 'The Rite of Baptism of Children' it is now called 'The Order of Baptism of Children'.  2) There is a change in the order. 

This will be much more noticeable. The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops noted that sometimes the rite was being done in 

different ways by different priests.  So in the new rite they included an Appendix addressing the order of things when baptism is taking 

place in the Mass. To my, and many of my brother priests’, surprise there is a noticeable change here.  OLD WAY: I would finish the 

homily and move into the baptism. After the baptism we would move into the Prayers of the Faithful and the rest of the Mass.  The 

NEW WAY: I will finish the Homily and go to my chair.  We will skip the Creed, since we will be renewing our baptismal promises as 

part of the baptism.  We will have the Prayers of the Faithful, then we will move into the baptism.  After the baptism we will move into 

preparing the Altar.  After COVID, we’ll move into the collection and preparing the Altar.  These will be hard adjustments for me, partly 

because we do not have a lot of baptisms. We may have more in about 7 months due to COVID. 

 

The other change for COVID has been that the Archbishop has been asking people to wear masks, but now the Governor has declared a 

mandate.  This has been in effect for the last week.  I am hoping that all of you are complying with this here at St Luke's.  This is not a 

permanent thing, but something we should be doing right now.   I know people are all over the board on the mask issue. I have heard all 

sides of the issue.  We are asking you to comply with this requirement at this time. 

 

Fr Backer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anointing after Baptism – Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, has freed you from sin, given you new birth by water and 

the Holy Spirit, and joined you to his people. He now anoints you with the Chrism of salvation, so that you may remain a member of 

Christ, Priest, Prophet and King, unto eternal life. All: Amen.  

 

Clothing with a White Garment – (N. ,) you have become a new creation and have clothed yourself in Christ. May this white garment 

be a sign to you of your Christian dignity. With your family and friends to help you by word and example, bring it unstained into eternal 

life. All: Amen.  

 

Handing On of a Lighted Candle – Receive the light of Christ. Parents and godparents, this light is entrusted to you to be kept burning 

brightly, so that your child, enlightened by Christ, may walk always as a child of the light and, persevering in the faith, may run to meet 

the Lord when he comes with all the Saints in the heavenly court. All: Amen 

 

“Ephphatha” – May the Lord Jesus, who made the deaf to hear and the mute to speak, grant that you may soon receive his word with 

your ears and profess the faith with your lips, to the glory and praise of God the Father. All: Amen  



Faith and Family 

 

There is no doubt and everyone would agree hands down that our 

nation truly is in a sorry state because of our fighting and lack of 

unity.  What can we do?  Turn to our Lord in prayer for peace and 

hope in him and only him.  Here is a meditation and prayer from a 

book called Divine Intimacy in which you will find much 

comfort.  

Presence of God – O Lord, strengthen my hope,  

for he who hopes in You will never be confounded. 

MEDITATION: Faith makes us know God; we believe in Him 

with all our strength but we do not see Him. Our faith, therefore, 

needs to be supported by the certitude that some day we will see 

our God, that we will possess Him and will be united to Him 

forever. The virtue of hope gives us this certitude by presenting 

God to us as our infinite good and our eternal reward. Faith tells 

us that God is goodness, beauty, wisdom, providence, charity, 

and infinite mercy; and hope adds that this God so great, so good, 

belongs to us. He wants to be not only our eternal possession and 

our eternal beatitude, but even here below He wishes to be 

possessed by us through charity and grace, even now He invites us 

to live in intimate union with Him. 

We look at the infinite God who is perfect and immensely higher 

than our self, a weak, miserable creature, and we wonder: How 

can I ever reach Him and be united with Him, who is so infinitely 

beyond my capacity? And hope replies: You can, for God Himself 

wishes it; it was for this reason that He created you and raised 

you to the supernatural state, giving you all the help necessary for 

such an arduous undertaking. The Council of Trent affirms that 

we should all have “a very firm hope—firmissimam spem—in the 

help of God,” help which He has formally promised to those who 

love Him and have recourse to Him with confidence: “Ask and it 

shall be given you,” Jesus said; “Seek and you shall find; knock 

and it shall be opened to you…. If you then, being evil, know how 

to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your 

Father who is in heaven, give good things to them that ask 

Him?” (Matthew 7:7,11). The “good things” promised by Jesus are 

those contained in the act of hope: “eternal life and the graces 

necessary to attain it”; this is the object of hope and what we 

must ask for before everything else. 

COLLOQUY: “Clothe me, O God, with the green garment of hope. A living 

hope in You gives the soul such ardor, so much courage and longing for the 

things of eternal life that, by comparison with what it hopes for, all things of 

the world seem to it to be, as in truth they are, dry, faded, dead, and without 

value. Give me then, a strong hope, O my God, so that it may strip me of all the 

vanities of the world, that I may not set my heart upon anything that is in the 

world, nor hope for anything, but live clad only in the hope of eternal life. Let 

hope be the helmet of salvation which will protect my head from the wounds of 

the enemy, and will direct my gaze to heaven allowing me to fix my eyes on 

You alone, my God. As the eyes of the handmaid are set upon the hands of her 

mistress, even so are my eyes set upon You, until You take pity on me because 

of my hope. Grant that I may set my eyes on naught but You, nor be pleased 

with aught but You alone. Then You will be pleased with me, and I shall be 

able to say in all truth that I receive from You as much as I hope for” (cf. 

John of the Cross, Dark Night of the Soul, II, 21,6-8).        Continued…. 
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Divine Intimacy -Presence of God, continued 

In order to understand the greatness of Your divinity, O Lord, I need faith; 

and in order to accomplish anything, I need hope, for if I did not have hope of 

possessing You some day, I would not have the strength to labor here below. I 

no longer desire the things of earth, although I have never hoped in them. I do 

have a lively hope of obtaining, not the things of earth upon which worldly 

people usually set their hopes, but only You, my God.” 

“O God, give me a firm hope, for I cannot be saved unless this virtue is firmly 

rooted in my soul. I need it in order to implore pardon for my sins and to 

attain my end. What delight hope gives to my soul, making it hope for what it 

will one day enjoy in heaven, and by permitting it a partial taste here on earth 

of what it will savor, understand, and possess eternally, which is You, my 

God” (St. Mary Magdalen dei Pazzi). 

 

Faith Formation is just around the corner!  September is 

drawing nearer and Faith Formation for 2020-2021 will begin 

again on Wednesday evenings. We do not have specific 

guidelines yet on how Faith Formation will need to adapt for 

COVID-19 restrictions in the fall but we are hopefully planning to 

be able to hold Faith Formation in the same way we have in the 

past. For now we are working to find as many volunteers as 

possible. We may need even more volunteers this year in order to 

ensure that class sizes are smaller and able to social distance 

within the classroom. Please prayerfully consider joining this 

important task to form our youth  in the knowledge and love of 

the Catholic Faith. The best gift we can give our youth is helping 

t h em  t o  k now  an d  l o v e  J e s u s .   Ema i l 

stlukefaithandlife@gmail.com or call Marilyn at 763-262-5649. 

 

Prayer Opportunity for COVID-19 Parishioners across the 

Archdiocese are invited to prayerfully support those who are 

suffering most intensely, usually in sterile isolation, as a result of 

the COVID-19 pandemic. Text archspm-anointing to 55321 or 

visit eva.us/archspm-anointing to receive a text each time a 

COVID-19 Anointing Corps Priest is dispatched to give the Last 

Rites���

 

Franciscan Retreats and Spirituality 2020 Retreat Theme: 

Fear Not: I Am With You Always “I sought the Lord and He 

answered me. He delivered me from all my fears.” (Psalm 34:4). 

Upcoming Retreats: August 6-9 Silent Retreat; September 15-17 

Women's Midweek Retreat; September 24-27 Silent Retreat For 

more information call 952-447-2182. Franciscan Retreats and 

Spirituality Center 16385 St. Francis Lane Prior Lake, MN 55372. 

 

Baptism 

Attendance at a one hour Baptismal Preparation Program is 

required and parish registration is expected.  Please call the 

parish office a minimum of 2 months prior to your desired date 

for baptism to register for the Baptismal Preparation classes. 

 

Weddings 

Contact the parish office one year prior to your requested 

wedding date and set up an appointment with Father Backer 

Marriage Preparation classes and a retreat are required. 

 M I S S I O N   S T A T E M E N T 

“We, the community of St. Luke, come together to worship with joy and unity, to guide our children in faith, to show compassion and love towards others, and to work together as a 

parish family, so that we may be instrumental in building  a meaningful and everlasting community to God by sharing  our time and talents and following our Lord Jesus Christ.” 



Mass Schedule & Intentions 

Tuesday, August 4th  

8:00 am Ryan & Kaela Rindahl & Family 

Wednesday, August 5th 

8:00 am † Helen Schramel 

Thursday, August 6th 

8:00 am † Terry Herron 

Friday, August 7th   

8:00 am † Clara Notch 

Saturday, August 8th 

9:00 am Father Backer    

Saturday, August 8th 

5:00 pm Parishioners 

Sunday, August 9th 

8:00 am † Francis, Delores, Ralph & Jane Klisch 

10:00 am Evie Stellmack 

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time   4a 

Prayer Line 558-6169  

                        Readings for the week of August 2, 2020 

Sunday: Is 55:1-3/Ps 145:8-9, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/Rom 8:35, 37-39/

Mt 14:13-21 

Monday: Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102 [68b]/Mt 14:22-

36 

Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 and 22-23 

[17]/Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14 

Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 15:21-28 

Thursday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9 [1a, 9a]/2 Pt 1:16-19/Mt 

17:1-9 

Friday: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41 [39c]/Mt 

16:24-28 

Saturday: Hb 1:12—2:4/Ps 9:8-9, 10-11, 12-13 [11b]/Mt 17:14-20 

Next Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/Rom 

9:1-5/Mt 14:22-3     ©LPi  

Registration 

Welcome to the Church of St. Luke. Please call the parish office to 

become a  registered member. 

 

Subscribe to The Catholic Spirit Today!  Looking for an inspi-

rational and informative read while you soak up the summer sun? 

Subscribe to The Catholic Spirit or give a subscription as a gift 

for the latest on Church news and the Catholic take on news 

around the world. You can receive The Catholic Spirit, the official 

newspaper of the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 

for free by contacting your parish office! Questions or story ideas? 

Contact us at CatholicSpirit@archspm.org.  

Faith in Action’s 6th Annual Golf Scramble will be on Monday, 

August 17 at Pebble Creek in Becker!   We are looking for indi-

viduals and teams of 4 to support us as we continue to help the 

elderly in our communities live safely in their homes, especially 

during this uncertain time.  We are proud to help the most vul-

nerable by picking up groceries for them, making check-in calls 

to see how they are holding up, and driving them to much needed 

appointments.  All the services we coordinate are always free 

because we are supported by our local communities.  How great 

is that!?  Thank you for supporting Faith in Action!! 

Minister’s Schedule For August 8th & 9th 

 

The Ministry Heads will be  

contacting volunteers to minister 

FORMED.org   Formed has lots of wonderful things to do 

virtually while keeping our distance.  Check it out! Find a study 

and call and invite a friend to join you virtually to discuss each 

session you both watch,. There is a lot there, from studies to 

apologetics as well as movies on saints and educational videos for 

children.  There is something for everyone. You can sign up for 

FREE by going to https://churchofstlukes.formed.org. 

Mass Options  

If You are Staying Home During the Pandemic 

 

Church of St Luke FaceBook  Page 10:00am Sundays 
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EWTN at 11:00am Sundays. 7:00am Daily Mass   

Check website for other Mass times too.  

https://www.ewtn.com/tv 

 

Catholic TV catholicTV.org 

http://www.catholictv.org/masses/catholictv-mass 

 

Televised Mass:  Diocese of St. Cloud: Sundays, 11 a.m. on 

KSTC-TV/45  

Our Lady of Grace, Edina: Sunday, Noon on Fox 9+ 

Spiritual Communion 

“My Jesus, I believe that you are present 

 in the Blessed Sacrament. 

I love you above all things and I desire you  

with all my heart.  

Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally,  

I ask you to come spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace you as if you were already there 

and unite myself to you completely. 

Please do not let me ever be separated from you.” 
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Annandale       Maple Lake       Cleawater
www.lakecentralbank.com

CLEARWATER LEGION 
         POST #323 LIC #00399

1ST SUNDAY MADE TO ORDER  
BREAKFAST  3RD SUNDAY OMELET 

BREAKFAST 8:30AM-12 NOON 
Bingo on Sun 4pm & Wed 6pm

Knights of Columbus
St. Luke’s Council #14013

Visit www.kofc.org or contact:
Ron Shatek, Grand Knight
rdshadrack@gmail.com

715-279-1844
KofC meeting reminder:  

4th Thursday each month

Imholte Excavation  
and Trucking
Marty Imholte 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

• Septic Systems •  Foundation 
• Digging  • Tree & Stump Removal 
• Demolition • Ditching • Driveways 

320-291-6675 
ImholteExavationand 
Trucking@yahoo.com

Be our guest for
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner!

I-94 & Hwy. 24 • Clearwater • 320-558-2261

To Love To Honor To Remember
(320) 244-4156

Food - Beer - Wine
Breakfast Served All Day!

Buy One, Get One Meal 1/2 OFF!
(valid after 4pm, equal or lesser value; excluding buffet)

710 Nelson Dr., Clearwater • 320-558-6326

T & R
Meat Processing

105 Pine St., PO Box 326 
Clearwater

% 320-558-6390

1295 County Rd. 75 
Clearwater, MN 55320

320-558-4488 
800-957-2331

Scott & Joanne 
Sypnieski

www.AuthorityFence.com

SECURITY 
LOCKSMITHS INC.

Bonded & Insured
Residential • Industrial • Comm’l • Automobile

Import Key & Lock Specialists
2040 7th St. N. • St. Cloud, MN

253-4862  • AFTER HOURS CALL 252-5627

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

David K. Nelson
Agent
Bus: (952) 546-4240 
Home (320) 558-6333
1660 South Highway 100, Suite 324 
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
david.k.nelson.b44j@statefarm.com

• Backhoe Work 
• Basement  
• Sitework 
• Sewer & Water 
  Septic Systems

Jim Senkyr • 320-255-0690 
jsexcavatinginc@gmail.com 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Certified

BIG LAKE HARDWARE HANK & RENTAL
Chuck, Cindy & Clayton Hultman

• Custom Paints • Key Cutting • Carpet Cleaning • Glass Cutting 
• Bait & Tackle • Cut & Thread Pipes • Screen & Window Repair • Paint Ball Specialist
Hours: Monday – Friday 8 to 8; Saturday 7 to 6; Sunday 9 to 5

 621 Rose Drive • PO Box 118  763-263-2019 
 Big Lake, MN 55309  fax 763-263-3519

John Koshiol - CEO/President
Computer Sales/Repair

340 S. Walnut, Ste. A • Clearwater, MN 55320
www.nowitconnects.com

  320-558-6300

 

Your full service  Auto, Truck & Equipment Repair Shop. 

DOT inspections and towing available. 

KEITH HELGET, Owner

Shop: 320/558-9570
Cell: 320/980-2347

BIG or small we fix them all.

Acute Care
Acupuncture
Rehabilitation
Prevention
General Practice
Auto Injuries
Sports Injuries
Work Injuries

Dr. Eron L. Bordson 
Doctor of Chiropractic
320-558-6772

935 Clearwater Center 
Located behind Keith’s Kettle

Pregnant?  Help is Available.
* Pregnancy Resource Ctr., St. Cloud 
 (320) 253-1962 or 1-800-450-1962

* Birthline, St. Cloud • (320) 252-4150

* Rachel’s Vineyard 
 (763) 258-9313-confidential vm

Contact Jim Byrne • jbyrne@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2596

320-558-9901

Clearwater

320-363-7401 • 24 Hr SERVICE
www.precisemn.com

Having Eye Problems? Looking for Answers? We Can Help

We specialize in all medical and surgical eye disease 
including cataract surgery, glaucoma, dry eyes, macular 
degeneration, and yes we do routine eye exams.

We also are happy to work alongside with your local optometrist

Andrea Joplin, MD | Mitchell Gossman, MD | 320.774.3789

Winter Shoreline Work • Paver Patio 
Outdoor Living • Landscaping • Decks & Pergolas

(320) 558-4445 • www.jklandscape.com

BUSSE’S SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC CLEANING    INSTALLATION 
Residential & Commercial

10600 26 St SE, St Cloud, MN 
320 743 2482

dangoeman@edinarealty.com

edinarealty.com

311 S. 10th Ave S Buffalo MN 55313

763.295.4200

Parishioner


